TEACHING WITH TECHNOLOGY COMMITTEE
Meeting – 1:40 Tuesday, April 19, 2016
EPC 304C

Minutes

Me, Martin, Scott, Regina, Norah, Julie, Sherry

NEW BUSINESS
1. Discussion about anything Venkat presented?
2. Accessibility: need to continue to push professional development
   a. Should it be tied to annual merit?
3. Assessment: still moving forward with Taskstream/Aqua
4. Regent Ludwig’s 3-year degree proposal: any interest?
   a. None that anyone has heard
5. FRC updates
   a. 12 QM recognees honored at luncheon; 6-7 more in queue
   b. TOCP: 24 this summer; getting help from Sherry and Janice
   c. 1 OCDG, 4 OCEG, 2 HiTP grants awarded

OLD BUSINESS
1. Invite members from colleges/departments to hear about concerns, hopes?
   a. Dave contact Deans
   b. Use the GE model: go to department/college meetings
2. Content ownership: EPUS working on policy

Next Meeting – In the fall!